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JOIN THE GREAT ON-LINE GIVEAWAY
Someone, somewhere wants your rubbish.
You know, that old three piece suite, TV, hairdryer or whatever.
It may be in working order, it may not even be very old, but you’re sick of it and
want something new. That means a trip to the tip which could cost you to get rid of
it. Not now, though. Thanks to a new web site you can dispose of those unwanted
items - by giving them away.
It’s free, it’s easy and it’s environmentally friendly. In 2004 the UK produced about
335 million tonnes of waste which meant that every hour we threw away enough
rubbish to fill the Royal Albert Hall. That’s despite re-cycling schemes for plastics,
paper, tins and glass run by councils across the country. The rest went into the
skips. But much of it was still of use.
And that’s where www.rehomeyourstuff.co.uk comes in. Launched on December
22nd 2007, it is very simple to use. It allows site visitors to post unwanted items
online for free, so that other people who might want them can have them. There’s
no joining fee and items are free to list and rehome. You just call up the site and
the rest is easy.
www.rehomeyourstuff.co.uk Marketing Director Elly Russell said the site was
started because of environmental concerns. “So many things that are of use to
someone are simply dumped even though they may have years of life left in them.
So why not give them away, and in doing so cut down the amount of rubbish taken
to landfill sites?
“We have become a wasteful society and just throw things away when something
new comes out. But to someone those items may be of use. That’s what we are all
about, putting people in touch with each other to give unwanted items away”
www.rehomeyourstuff.co.uk has a powerful search engine to help find items in a
local area, or nationally and visitors can browse by category to find cool new
things.
All items listed are free so site users can browse the site for new things they want
every day.
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